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Arts Education Program Grant - Panel 1 
 

Sally Baker 
Director of Education, Springer Theatre, Columbus, GA 
A Columbus native, after graduating from Hardaway High, Sally attended the University of Georgia and 
obtained a Bachelor’s degree in Secondary English Education and Theatre and completed her Master of 
Fine Arts degree at the University of Texas at Austin in Drama and Theatre for Youth. Sally’s Springer 
stage debut was in 1984 and she has over two dozen Springer credits. She taught several years for the 
Springer Theatre Academy and returned to the Springer in 2015 as Academy Director. Sally has 10 years 
of classroom teaching experience and has worked for theatre companies in the San Francisco area, 
Nashville, Austin, Texas and Ohio as an actor and teacher.  She is the founder and director of the 
Springer’s PAIR Program, an arts integration program working in several local elementary schools, as 
well as the Director of the Springer Children’s Theatre and Theatre Academy. She and her husband, 
Brad, have two children and live in Columbus. 

 
Charne Furcron 
Director of Education, Moving in the Spirit, Atlanta, GA 
Charné Furcron is Director of Education and Program Officer for Moving in the Spirit. She has been 
actively involved with Moving in the Spirit for over twenty-seven years and currently manages program 
evaluation to provide evidence that proves the impact of the program on the dancers’ self-concept, 
youth development goals, and dance technique. She holds a BFA in dance from Texas Christian 
University, MA in dance therapy from Goucher College, MA in counseling from the Georgia School of 
Professional Psychology, and EdD in counseling psychology from Argosy University/ Sarasota. Dr. 
Furcron is a licensed professional counselor, board-certified dance therapist, board-certified coach, and 
approved clinical supervisor. In addition to her role as Director of Education, she is an Adjunct Professor 
for Lesley University in the Dance/Movement Therapy program and maintains a dance/movement 
therapy and counseling practice. Dr. Furcron has presented her work with dance/movement therapy 
and positive youth development locally, regionally, and nationally. Her TED-style presentation “Dance: 
Positively Changing Lives of Urban Youth” was featured by the American Dance Therapy Association 
(ADTA) as the first in a series, “ADTA Talks.” In May of 2016, she co-authored an article with Dr. Leon 
Rodgers on Moving in the Spirit’s program evaluation process for the American Journal of Dance 
Therapy. She is highlighted in the Profiles of Dance/Movement Therapists on the ADTA website, and in 
“A Short Primer on Innovative Evaluation Reporting,” and the international documentary, The Moving 
Child. Additionally, she serves as the Multicultural Diversity Chair for the board of directors of ADTA and 
the vice-president of the Southern Chapter of the ADTA. 
 

Patrick Hamilton 
Fine Arts Event Coordinator, Monroe County Fine Arts Center, Forsyth, GA 
Patrick Hamilton manages The Monroe County Fine Arts Center in Forsyth, Ga., between Macon and 
Atlanta. The Monroe County Fine Arts Center is a 1,200-seat state-of-the-art theatre which functions as 
a performance and visual arts facility for the Monroe County School System. Hamilton focuses on 



booking, presenting, and budgeting professional touring productions and concerts. Notable touring 
artists that he has worked with include: The TEN Tenors, Voctave, Straight No Chaser, American Idol’s 
Taylor Hicks, Peter Noone, Larry Gatlin, 98 Degrees, The Fifth Dimension, and Otis Redding iii. Over the 
last decade, Hamilton has worked professionally within the performing arts and entertainment industry, 
working his way up from the box office and backstage to a senior-level administrator. He has experience 
in nearly all aspects of the stage. Hamilton has studied at Mercer University and has a B.A. in Theatre 
from Georgia College & State University. He also has worked in professional roles with Wesleyan College 
and The Grand Opera House in Macon. 
 

Monica Hargrave 
Professor of Harp, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 
Monica Hargrave attended and graduated from Oberlin Conservatory of Music and Indiana University 
School of Music. She also received a Master of Arts in Church Music from The Interdenominational 
Theological Center in Atlanta.  Monica is the professor of harp at the University of Georgia and artist 
affiliate at Agnes Scott College. She performs as a solo concert artist both with orchestras, school artist 
programs, and travels and performs with the harp and flute duo “Kimoni” which she is co-founder. The 
Kimoni Duo are avid supporters of commissioning new works by American composers. Monica performs 
with several orchestras in the South Eastern area. Monica is a member of professional and civic 
organizations; American Harp Society, American String Teachers Assoc., College Music Society, Sigma 
Alpha Iota, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. Monica would bring to the Georgia Arts panel experience 
reviewing National Peabody Submissions and on the panel for small grants for DeKalb County Cultural 
Arts. 

 
Sallie Keith 
Education Director, LaGrange Art Museum, LaGrange, GA 
Sallie Keith has served as the Education Director at LaGrange Art Museum since 2013. Keith has over 35 
years of teaching and leadership experience. She worked as a Visual Arts Specialist, certified as a Visual 
Arts Instructor, Early Childhood through University levels, and Teacher/Administrator Trainer in Arts 
Integration. Keith taught Art Education at the West Side Magnet School for the Arts. She received 
national board certification in visual art in 2002 and was Adjunct Professor of Art at University of West 
Georgia.  Keith has served as a facilitator with the Southeast Center for Education in the Arts (SCEA) 
based in Chattanooga, TN, and as Interim Visual Art Director. 

 
Callan Steinmann 
Curator of Education, Georgia Museum of Art, Athens, GA 
A native of Atlanta, Georgia, Callan Steinmann has worked as a museum educator at the Georgia 
Museum of Art since 2013. She held the position of associate curator of education until 2018, when she 
was appointed curator of education. Her research interests include visitor experience in art museums, 
school field trips in museum settings, studio art-making in museums, and museums as sites for creative 
exploration. Steinmann teaches courses in museum education, aesthetics and museum studies for the 
Lamar Dodd School of Art and the Franklin College of Arts and Sciences at UGA. She holds a Bachelor’s 
degree in studio art and psychology from the University of Georgia and a Master’s degree in Art 
Education from the University of Texas at Austin. Steinmann earned her PhD in Art Education at UGA in 
2017. 
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Myrna Clayton 
Teaching Artist and Vocalist, Atlanta, GA 
Myrna Clayton is a teaching performer and international performing arts entertainer. She has performed 
professionally for 14+ years. Myrna, who has an MBA, enjoyed a successful corporate marketing career 
prior to professional singing. She currently teaches voice lessons privately and conducts master class 
vocal clinics when performing internationally. Her repertoire is varied, including Jazz, Pop, Soul, Gospel, 
RnB, and even a little Blues and Country. Internationally, Myrna has performed throughout Russia, 
Belarus, Germany, Nigeria, Great Britain, and France. She started a 501(c)3 nonprofit that works with 
singers with disabilities and books artists with disabilities for shows. She recognizes the talents and 
abilities in diverse groups and seeks to encourage them to come into the spotlight. Myrna believes that 
everyone, regardless of perceived ability, can train their voice to be flexible, powerful, and persuasive, 
for deeper personal fulfillment. Her goal is to help students take their craft to the next level. 
 

Elizabeth Delancy 
Council Member, Georgia Council for the Arts 
Associate Professor of Dance and Dance Coordinator, Albany State University, Albany, GA 
Liz began studying ballet at five years of age, while living in Yokohama, Japan. When she returned to the 
States, she trained under Marius Zirra, Kathryn Irey (Pittsburg Ballet), Tanis Michaels (Fosse), Maxine 
Mahan (California Ballet), Wayne Davis (San Diego Ballet), and Wendy Ellen Cochran. As a professional 
dancer, Liz worked with Zollar/Urban Bush Women (UBW) as a company dancer, and community 
workshop leader/dance instructor. During her tenure with UBW, she performed Hands Singing Song, the 
stellar work Shelter and Soul Deep to the Bone. Additionally, Liz was a rehearsal assistant for Zollar 
during two residencies with Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre. She is the Program Coordinator of 
Dance at Albany State University, formerly Darton State College, and artistic director of the Albany State 
University Dance Company. Formerly, Liz served as the Vice President of the executive board of World 
Ballet, Inc. She also was the rehearsal director, assistant to Henry Hernandez, artistic director, and guest 
choreographer. Liz earned a BA in Mass Media Arts from Hampton University, and an MFA in Dance and 
a PhD in Humanities from Florida State University.  She has been teaching a combination of dance and 
humanities in higher education for over 20 years.  She is a published author, and a proud member of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
 

Anna Dunn 
Ballet Mistress and Community Arts Liaison, DeKalb School of the Arts, Avondale Estates, GA 
Ms. Dunn has worked as the DeKalb School of the Arts (DSA) Ballet Mistress since 2006. In addition to 
her teaching responsibilities, Dunn directs the school’s annual Nutcracker in a Nutshell and the Spring 
Ballet. She also serves the school as the Community Arts Liaison connecting DSA with opportunities in 
the broader community and working with students and staff to advocate for the arts. Dunn received her 
Master’s in Arts Administration in 2014 from Goucher College and her Bachelor’s in Dance Education in 
2005 from Winthrop University. She is proud to be a certified teacher with the prestigious Royal 
Academy of Dance in London, England. Other teacher training includes the Ballet Intensive from 
Moscow’s Vaganova Teacher’s Workshop. In addition to teaching at DSA, she is the assistant to the 
director and assistant stage manager for Sawnee Ballet Theatre where she received her initial training. 
She is also the Education and Outreach Coordinator for Dance Canvas. 
 
 



Paul McClain 
Fine Arts Program Specialist, Georgia Department of Education, Atlanta, GA 
Paul McClain is an actor and performing arts educator located in the Metro Atlanta area with an MFA in 
Theatrical Performance from the University of Florida. He currently serves as a Fine Arts Program 
Specialist with the Georgia Department of Education. He was previously the Theatre Program Director at 
Northview High School in Johns Creek and a Fine Arts Support Teacher with Fulton County. Over five 
years he served as lead curriculum writer for theatre in Fulton County as well as the team lead writer for 
the state standards in theatre. He has been active with Georgia Thespians, the Georgia Chapter of the 
Educational Theatre Association. 
 

Rick McKnight 
Education Program Manager, RiverCenter for the Performing Arts, Columbus, GA 
Following graduation from Auburn University and The Juilliard School, Rick enjoyed a 40-year career in 
private retail and shopping center development, while also serving in many leadership roles in arts 
organizations, including stints as President of Columbus Symphony, Southeastern Music Center, Voices 
of the Valley, and the Youth Orchestra of Greater Columbus. Rick also served as a member of the project 
development team responsible for all aspects of design, programming, and funding the RiverCenter for 
the Performing Arts and served as a Founding Trustee. For 15 years, Rick has also served as the Organist-
Choirmaster of St. Thomas Episcopal Church, where they recently completed their second English choir 
residency. Five years ago Rick sold his retail businesses and was asked to work at RiverCenter, first as the 
Community Engagement Officer, and now as the Education Program Manager responsible for a season 
of children’s matinees, the ‘RiverCenter on the Road’ series bringing high quality assembly shows to 
schools, professional learning for elementary teachers, and a series of interesting pre-show 
presentations prior to main stage shows. 
 

Margaret Wetherbee 
Vice President, Board of Directors, Thomasville Center for the Arts, Thomasville, GA 
Margaret Baker Wetherbee is the vice president of the Thomasville Center for the Arts board of 
directors, and has served as a member of the board's arts and education committee and executive 
committee since 2015. Margaret has also served as a member of the board of directors and nominating 
committee of the Archbold Foundation since 2015. She recently served as a member of the All Saints 
Episcopal Vestry and has previously served as a member of the board of directors for the Thomasville 
Antiques Show. From 1998 to 2008, Margaret practiced law at Rogers Towers, P.A. in the area of 
commercial real estate transactions, with a focus on real estate development, finance, sale and 
acquisition transactions, and lease negotiations. 
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Kathryn Banks 
Development Director, Hambidge Center, Rabun Gap, GA 
Kathryn Banks currently serves as the Development Director at the Hambidge Center for the Creative 
Arts and Sciences, situated in the mountains of north Georgia. Hambidge, founded in 1934, is a 
residency program that empowers talented individuals to explore, develop, and express their creative 
voices. Previously, Kathryn held development positions at Coxe Curry & Associates, Atlanta International 
School, the Foundation of Wesley Woods, The Center for Puppetry Arts, and Art Papers Magazine, a 
nonprofit and independent critical voice covering contemporary art and culture in the world today. 
Kathryn graduated from Georgia State University with a B.A. in art history. She is also a 2015 graduate of 
the High Potential Diverse Leaders program at the Georgia Center for Nonprofits. 

 
Courtney Bryant 
STEAM Project Manager and Engineering Design Resident Coordinator, Drew Charter School, Atlanta, GA 
Courtney attended college at Case Western Reserve University and the Cleveland Institute of Art, 
studying Art Education and Design at two schools known for engineering and industrial design 
excellence.  There, she learned about STEAM—design education with multidisciplinary, problem-based 
investigation—before the acronym existed. She has taught K-12 students in public schools and museums 
in Cleveland, Charlotte, and Atlanta, almost exclusively in low-income communities.  She created the 
Animation Program at South Atlanta High School of Computer Animation and Design. She then went on 
to create the school’s Engineering Design Program. While there, she earned CTAE Teacher of the Year 
for Atlanta Public Schools as a result of the innovative STEAM/PBL/student-centered curriculum.  While 
facilitating the animation and design programs at South Atlanta her students won Citywide Art School of 
the Year for Atlanta Public Schools for three consecutive years. One of her students also won the 
prestigious American Institute of Architects High School Design Competition. She pursued graduate 
education at the Maryland Institute College of Art, researching the cultivation of creativity through 
technology and generating a body of work in animation.  Her research results were published in the 
Journal of the National Art Education Association’s March 2010 edition. In the Center For Teaching’s 
News in the Fall 2012 issue, she explored how and why engineering design should be taught in 
Elementary Schools. Currently, she utilizes her research and passion for designing innovative curriculum 
in her work with students in the Engineering Design Studio at Drew Charter School where she created 
the K-5 Design Program. In April of 2015, School Arts Magazine highlighted her students’ innovative 
work for their design and build work of the STEAM based TinkerYard. She also presented at numerous 
Educational Conferences, sharing the methodology behind the TinkerYard, her work in STEAM/design 
based initiatives such as 3D printing, as well as innovative practices in curriculum development and 
instruction. Courtney has been a guest lecturer/presenter at the High Museum in Atlanta, Agnes Scott 
College, DeKalb County Schools, Cache County School District, and Utah State University, and serves as a 
mentor to both pre-service and in-service STEAM educators. She led the efforts at Drew Charter School 
in earning the 2015 Technology Association of Georgia STEM Award as well as being one of the first 
schools in the state of Georgia to become STEAM Certified.  She also was a recipient of the Governor’s 
Innovation in Teaching Award as well as an Allen Distinguished Educator Award. 

 
John Doyle 
Teaching Artist, Atlanta, GA 
John Doyle first started training in theatre in college while attending Morehouse College from 1992-97. 
He took acting classes at Clark-Atlanta University, where he trained under Carol Mitchell Leon and 



Whitman Mayo. He then continued his training by taking improv classes and eventually joining an 
improv troupe. During that time, he started learning about the craft of storytelling and creating solo 
shows. Since that time, artistically, John has combined those different facets of theatre to create one-
man shows for school performances. He believes art is used for us to communicate, explore, and share. 
His passion is in the arts, education, and community building. He uses the creative arts to give youth the 
opportunity and space to explore, analyze, and express themselves, their environment, and their 
choices. John has worked as a teaching artist with Alliance Theatre, Kaiser Permanente Educational 
Theatre, Georgia Ensemble Theatre, and TLC, a juvenile diversion program that is part of Fulton County 
courts. 

 
Dixie Lee Hedrington 
Founder and Executive Director, Friends & Stars, Inc., Ochlocknee, GA 
A professional artist, Dixie quickly found there were limited creative outlets for people with disabilities 
when looking for enriching activities for her son, who is deaf. With a desire to create change, she 
founded Friends & Stars, Inc., a nonprofit dedicated to enhancing the well-being of special needs 
children and adults through inclusive arts programs. By providing individualized attention specific to 
each student’s needs in an environment of acceptance, Dixie and her team help them discover their 
unique artistic expression. She also works with museums and public spaces to display her students’ 
pieces. Through her efforts, participants gain confidence and pride, and many have gone on to pursue a 
career in the arts. Dixie’s talent and passion for teaching demonstrates that limitations can be 
conquered when you are willing to try. She has been a Teaching Artist in Residence with VSA Florida and 
is on the Georgia Council for the Arts Teaching Artists Registry and Vibrant Communities Artist List. 
 

Melissa Katzin 
Manager of Family Programs, High Museum of Art, Atlanta, GA 
Melissa Katzin is the Manager of Family Programs at the High Museum of Art, where she has worked 
since 2017. Before coming to the High, Melissa served as a Teen and Family Programs Educator at the 
National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., and for ten years prior to her professional museum career, 
served as an art instructor at the Johns Creek Arts Center. Melissa holds a Bachelor in the Arts from the 
University of Georgia and received her Master of Arts in Art History from the George Washington 
University. 
 

Evan Lee 
Teaching Artist, Clayton, GA 
Evan Lee’s training includes The Alliance Theater; speech and acting (New York), writing (GSU), and 
storytelling master’s classes. His career spans more than 30 years in acting, storytelling, writing and 
music. As a member of Actors’ Equity/Screen Actors Guild, he has appeared on stage, film, television, 
audio, and the web. He delights in working with young audiences. As an artist in residence and museum 
educator, Evan has presented hundreds of classes and workshops for students and teachers. He 
currently presents history programs on World War II and Civil Rights for Fulton County Schools Teaching 
Museum. He recently completed a Vibrant Communities Grant that included training teachers to use 
storytelling techniques in Social Studies curriculum. Additionally, he instructs federal employees how to 
increase the effectiveness of their written and spoken communications. He is a member of the Georgia 
Teaching Artists Registry. 
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Arietha Lockhart 
Teaching Artist, Decatur, GA 
Arietha Lockhart, was the voice of the White Butterfly during the Opening Ceremonies of the 1996 
Olympics in Atlanta.  She is a long-time Atlanta Symphony Orchestra Chorus member and was selected 
as soloist numerous times by the late Robert Shaw. She champions works by contemporary American 
composers in recitals and concerts. Arietha has a Bachelor and Master of Science, and Education 
Specialist Degree, in Music Education. She holds the Georgia Professional Education Certificate – 
Retired. She has completed Level I, II, and III in Orff Schulwerk. She had a 30-year career as an 
Elementary Music Specialist Pre-K-7 and served on leadership committees developing Professional 
Development for Music Teachers. She seeks to serve schools as an outside ear and eye for the progress 
of their programs and for judging student auditions. Her philosophy is:  Singing music brings joy and 
knowledge and can open up avenues for dialog and mutual understanding. 
 

Jeff Mather 
Teaching Artist, Decatur, GA 
Jeff is a community-based public artist and multi-disciplinary teaching artist. He has conducted site 
sculpture residencies and directed public art projects all over Georgia. He is board president of the 
Atlanta Partnership for Arts in Learning (APAL). He is the STEAM Artist-in-Residence at Drew Charter 
School for 45 days each semester, where he co-teaches project-based learning units in K-12. His 
partnership work at Drew has been featured by GPB and Edutopia. Jeff was digital storytelling coach for 
nine years at the South Atlanta School of Law and Social Justice and he has created digital storytelling 
programs for the Woodruff Art Center, for APAL, and at Drew Charter. He has directed experimental 
theater productions at the Center for Puppetry Arts and served as artist-in-residence for the Atlanta 
Symphony and the High Museum. Jeff has served as an artist-in-residence at over 150 schools. 
 

Meghan McFerrin 
STEM/STEAM Program Specialist, Georgia Department of Education, Atlanta, GA 
Meghan McFerrin serves as a STEM/STEAM Program Specialist at the Georgia Department of Education. 
Prior to entering this role, Meghan served as the Coordinator of School and Teacher Services at the High 
Museum of Art. There, she developed programming and educational resources for teachers and 
students that connect works of art in the museum with classroom teaching and learning objectives. She 
created the elementary school STEAM tour and art-making workshops, led arts integration professional 
learning workshops, and served as the project lead for Museum Access for Kids, a program designed to 
increase accessibility and differentiated instruction for students with disabilities. Meghan received a BFA 
and MAEd in Art Education from the University of Georgia along with teaching certification. 
 

David Morrow 
Council Member, Georgia Council for the Arts 
Professor and Director of the Morehouse Glee Club, Morehouse College, Atlanta, GA 
Dr. David Morrow joined the faculty in 1981 and teaches Conducting and Choral Literature as well as 
Survey of African American Music for the General Education curriculum.  He is the Director of the 
Morehouse College Glee Club, the Wendell P. Whalum Community Chorus, is Artistic Director and 
Conductor of the Atlanta Singers, and co-Directs the Morehouse-Spelman Chorus.  He also serves as 
Secretary of the Phi Beta Kappa and Pi Kappa Lambda honor societies.  A sought after choral clinician, 



Dr. Morrow has lectured or conducted workshops in public schools, colleges, and universities. Dr. 
Morrow is a member of Metropolitan Atlanta Musicians Association, past president of the National 
Association of Negro Musicians, serves on the Board of Directors of the Intercollegiate Men's Choruses, 
Inc., and is a member of the American Choral Directors Association, Chorus America, the Georgia Music 
Educators Association, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, is a "Friend of the Arts" member of Sigma Alpha Iota and 
in his second term on the Georgia Council for the Arts.  His compositions and arrangements are 
published with Alfred Music Publishers and GIA music publishers. 
 

Noelle Petersen 
President, Georgia Art Educators Association, and Fine Arts Department Chair, Deerfield-Windsor School, 
Albany, GA 
Noelle Petersen is an art educator with 19 years of experience and is the president of the Georgia Art 
Education Association.  She has undergraduate and graduate degrees in art education from the 
University of North Georgia.   She has taught at the university level as well as public and private high 
schools in Georgia.  She is currently teaching at Deerfield-Windsor Upper School in Albany, Georgia and 
is the Fine Arts Department Chair.  She has taught a variety of visual arts media and has worked with a 
diverse demographic population of high school aged students; freshman to seniors. She has experience 
teaching upper level courses such as Advanced Placement Drawing and Advanced Placement 2-
Dimensional Design, IB Art, Darkroom Photography, Drawing, Painting and Printmaking. Noelle is an 
advocate for involving students in the visual arts community. In her 19 years of teaching in North 
Georgia and Atlanta, her students participated yearly in over 15 art shows, juried exhibitions and 
scholarship competitions such as the Atlanta Dogwood Festival, Scholastic Art & Writing Competition, 
SCAD Challenge, National Portfolio Day, Capitol Art Exhibition, Governors Honors, the High Museum 
Metro Exhibition and the 5th Congressional Art Competition. Many of her students have excelled 
beyond the high school experience. They have been accepted to attend prestigious colleges such as 
Rhode Island School of Design, Pratt Institute, Washington University, School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago, Parsons School for Fashion Design, and state colleges such as The University of Georgia, 
Georgia Tech and Georgia State. Several of her former students are living and working as artists in 
Atlanta, New York, Minneapolis, Denver and Paris in various creative fields including fashion, urban 
murals, leather works, dance, music and cultural affairs. 
 

Frank Pruet 
Past President, Educational Theatre Association, and Past State Chapter Director, Georgia Thespians, 
Columbus, GA 
Frank Pruet has 32 years in education, including eight years as an English instructor in the Savannah-
Chatham County Public School System, and eight years as an English instructor in the Cobb County 
Schools System. He served for seven years as State Chapter Director of Georgia Thespians, the statewide 
theatre education organization and an affiliate of Educational Theatre Association (EdTA). His work as an 
educator has included coordinating school-wide writing across the curriculum, directing an honors 
writing program, collaborating to implement interdepartmental curriculum, serving as department chair, 
and serving as an advisor to the State Theatre Arts Performance Standards writing team. He also 
previously served as President the Educational Theatre Association, a national nonprofit organization 
with 90,000 student and professional members, whose mission is to shape lives through theatre 
education. 


